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Abstract.

We present a new global magnetosphericindex that neutralsgeneratedby the chargeexchange
of ring curmeasuresthe intensity of the Earth's ring current rent particleswith the tenuoushydrogengeocorona.

throughenergeticneutral atoms (ENAs). We have The first association
of ENA flux with ring currentacnamedit the GlobalEnergeticNeutralIndex (GENI),
tivity was madeby Rodof et al. [1985]. They anaand it is derived from ENA measurementsobtained by lyzedENA measurements
from IMP 7/8 and ISEE 1,
the ImagingProton Spectrometer
(IPS), part of the anddemonstrated,
usinghourlyaverages,
a roughcorComprehensive
EnergeticParticleand Pitch Angle Dis- respondencebetween ENA count rate and the rate of
tribution(CEPPAD) experiment
on the POLAR satel- ring currentrecoveryas measuredby the Dst index.
lite. GENI providesa simpleorbit-independentglobal
Recently,Lui et al [1996]havereportedon the first
sum of ENAs measured with IPS. Actual ENA measuredirect compositionmeasurements
of ENAs. They rementsfor the samemagnetospheric
state look different ported data from a singleGEOTAIL passaroundthe
whenseenfrom differentpointsin the POLAR orbit. In daysideof the earth,in whichtheringcurrentENA flux
addition, the instrument is sensitiveto weak ion pop- wasobservedcontinuouslyfor about 12 hours. Results
ulations in the polar cap, as well as cosmicrays. We from the SwedishASTRID/PIPPI ENA imagerwere
havedeviseda methodfor removingthe effectsof cosmic reportedby Barabashet al. [1997],and C:sonBrandt
rays and weak ion fluxes,in order to producean image et al. [1997].
We demonstrate further th• value of ENA measure-

of "pure" ENA counts. We then deviseda method of
normalizingthe ENA measurements
to removethe orbital bias effect.

The normalized

mentsusingdata from the ImagingProtonSpectrometer (IPS), part of the Comprehensive
EnergeticParticle
and Pitch AngleDistribution(CEPPAD) experiment
[Blakeet al., 1995]on the POLAR satellite.The first
ENA imagesfrom IPS havepreviouslybeenreportedby
Henderson
et al. [1997]. In apparentcontrastto previousreports, our observations
suggesta relationship
betweenENA productionand the Dst index, rather
than the time derivativeof the Dst index,althoughwe
suggestthat this differenceis not a contradiction,but
rather reflectstwo differentcomplimentaryapproaches

data were then used

to producethe GENI. We show,both experimentally
and theoretically the approximateproportionality between the GENI

and the Dst index.

In addition

we

discusspossibleimplicationsof this relation. Owing to
the high sensitivityof IPS to ENAs, we can usethese
data to explorethe ENA/Dst relationship
not onlyduring all phasesof moderategeomagnetic
storms,but also
duringquiescentring currentperiods.

to the sameproblem.

Introduction

EnergeticNeutralAtom (ENA) measurements
have Data set and analysis
been reportedsincethe 1970's. Hovestadtand Scholer

[1976]first suggested
that highlyanisotropic
energetic Althoughdesignedprimarily to measureenergetic
hydrogenmeasurements
wereobservations
of energetic ions, the IPS has the ability to detect ENAs. ENAs
are identifiedas a weaksignalof highlydirectionalparCopyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

ticlescoming
fromthegeneral
direction
oftheearth(see
forexamplefigure2a in Henderson
et al. [1997])In this
paper we use data from the integral energychannel,
whichsamplesthe completeunit spherein 256 "pix-
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els": 9 look directionsfrom parallel to anti-parallel to

with the ratio of distancessquaredbetweenthe point

the spacecraft
spinaxisand32 samplingintervals(sec- source,and the standardlocation,and the point source
tors)in eachspacecraft
spin(exceptfor thespin-aligned and the actual locationof the satellite. Figure i illuslook directions,whichsample16 timesper spin). This trates this processgraphically,and mathematicallyit is
channelintegratesoverthe full energyrangeof the IPS

(15 keV-1500keV) every 6 secondspin. This covers
the full rangeof energiesresponsible
for the bulk of the
ring currentand plasmapressurein the inner magnetosphere.
From the full resolution 6 seconddata, 20 minute

averagesare producedat 10 minute intervals. In re-

expressedas

GENI- ni ir.•t
a_Fprj,il
'
ß

(1)

where the sum is over all pixels that look onto the XYSM plane, ni is the ENA count rate in eachpixel, F,at is

gionswherethere are no (or only very few) energetic the locationof the satellite,FrrI is the locationof each

ions, the signal observedby the IPS has two compo- point source,and F,td is the location of the standard
nents: the ENA flux from the magnetosphere;and an point.
Becausemost of the ENAs are emitted from the ring
isotropiccosmicray/weakion background.The IPS is
alsosensitiveto light, and consequentlysomepixelsare currentregion,we shouldexpectsomesort of direct recontaminatedby earthlight or sunlight. The first step lationshipbetweenGENI and Dst. Indeedwe find that
in the reduction is to identify thesepixels, and exclude the GENI tracks the provisionalDst index produced
them from our analysis. The next step in the reduc- by the World Data Center C2 in Kyoto, remarkably
tion is to subtract out the backgrounddue to cosmic well, as shown in Figure 2. The fact that the absorays and weak fluxes of energeticions. A very sim- lute magnitudesof the GENI and Dst index are nearly
ple methodwhichhasprovedadequatein most casesis identicalis purely a coincidence.It is important to note
to assumethat the backgroundis isotropic. This is a in figure 2 that GENI tracks Dst not only during the
phaseof moderatestorms(January10 andonvery goodassumptionfor cosmicrays, and evenworks recovery
well for subtracting out occasionalweak Polar Ener- wards)but alsoduringstormmainphase(February9)

quietperiods(Early February).
geticParticle(PEP) [Spence,
et al., 1997a]signatures.andduringprolonged
Then the backgroundcan be computedas the average
count rate in the pixels that look away from the So- Discussion

lar Magnetospheric
(SM) equatorial(XY) plane.When
POLAR is at large distancesfrom the earth, presumably all ENAs are emitted relativelynear to the XY SM
plane,and thereforepixelsthat look awayfrom the XY
SM planeobserveonly the background.This computed
backgroundis then subtractedfrom eachof the pixels
lookingtowardsthe XY SM plane. The resultof these
computationsleavesus with a data set of "pure"ENA
countsmeasuredby the pixelslookingtowardsthe XY
SM plane. Sincea typical ENA countrate in a pixel

There are several assumptionsthat we have made in
producingthe GENI. First, we assumethat all ENA
productiontakes place in the XY SM plane at a point
whichis the centerof the projectionof the corresponding pixel in IPS. This is obviouslynot true, sinceENAs
are producedwhereverthere are both neutrals and energeticions- a regionthat extendsquite far out of the
XY plane. However when POLAR is at a sufficiently

highaltitude(for exampleZ-SM > 3 Re) this is probais 2-10 cts/sec(duringstorms)or greater,and a typi- bly a reasonablezeroth-orderassumption.The other ascal background
countrate is 0.8 cts/sec,the 20 minute sumptionwe make is that from every point where ENAs
data sethastypicalcountinguncertainties
of 2-10%. are produced,they are emitted isotropically.This is obNext

we introduce

the

measure

that

we call

the

viouslynot true either, sincethe charge-exchange
pro-

GlobalEnergeticNeutralIndex(GENI). GEN! is the cessthat producesENAs preservespitch-angleinfortotal ENA countrate (summedoverall pixelslooking mation, and thus the ENA flux observedalonga line of
ontothe XY SM plane)that wouldhavebeenmeasured sightfrom a givenlocation dependsnot only on the proby the IPS instrument if it were situated at a standard
referencepoint at 9 Re along the northern magnetic
pole. In generalthe measuredENA count rate will depend on the relative locationof the ENA sourceregion

ductionrate at that location,but alsoon the angular

anisotropy
at that location(a combination
of the pitchangledistribution
andorientation
of thefieldline). The
reasonthat the assumptionof isotropyis probablymore

(the ring current)and the satellite.The standardloca- reasonablethan stated aboveis that each pixel of IPS
tion is therefore introducedin an attempt to create a

is integratingover a large volumeof spacewith a great
variety of anisotropies,and field orientations in most
GENI, we must have some method for transforming cases,and therefore tends to diminish the importance
count rates from an arbitrary location in the magne- of any local anisotropies.
The association between ENAs and the Dst index has
tosphere to count rates at the standard location. To
do so, we assumethat ENAs measuredin each pixel previouslybeen discussedtheoreticallyby Roelof et al.
are emitted isotropicallyfrom a point sourcelocatedat [1985].They deriveda relationship
betweenthe recovthe projectionof the centerof the pixel'slook direction eryrateof the ringcurrentasmeasured
by dDst[dt, and
on the XY SM plane. The count rate from that point the total ENA productionin the magnetosphere.Ussourcecan be calculatedat any point, by multiplyingit ing this relation they concludedthat chargeexchange
measure free of orbit biases. But in order to calculate
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whereE0 and •0 are a "characteristic"
energyand radiusvectorfor the ring currentrespectively.
Assuming

that AB is a goodapproximation
for Dst, wecaneliminateN from(4) and (2) to obtain

< E>
Es
[a(Eø)nH(•'ø)]Ds
(5)

NENA
-- •0

Since our measurements indicate that

Dst

K NEN•, whereK is a constant,the bracketedterm

in (5) mustbe constant.
Thismostlikelyimplies
that
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whereN is the total numberof energeticions in the

and Es is the total energyof the magneticfieldout-

sidetheEarth.ThetotalENAproduction
ratecanbe
writtenasfollows:

I3
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ringcurrent< E > is theiraverage
energy,
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surface
magnetic
fieldstrength
at theequator,AB is
themagnetic
fielddeviation
at thecenter
oftheEarth,
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E0, < E > and •0 are constantand independentof Dst Conclusion
for the storms we have observed,since both a and nH
are rapidly varying functionsof their parameters.
We have createda Global EnergeticNeutral Index
By carefulinspectionof ENA and Dst data values,we (GENI), whichreproduces
with surprisingaccuracy
find that occasionallythere is a tendencyfor measured the Dst index. We have shown that this index is an

ENA valuesto overshoot
duringmain phase(i.e. too excellentproxyfor the Dst indexnot only duringstorm
much ENA is producedto maintain a proportionality
recovery,
but alsoduringall levelsof moderategeomagwith Dst), andoccasionally
thereis a tendency
for ENA netic activity. Smallervariationsin the scalingfactor

valuesto undershootduring recoveryphase. This would
be consistentwith the inward motionof the ring current
during storm main phase. As of yet thesemeasurements
are inconclusive,but they do yield the possibilityof
independentlymeasuringthe motion and energization
of the ring currentfrom GENI measurements
on a scale
smaller than the pixel size. In addition, the energyof
the ring current ions can be measuredthrough ENAs,
fixing two of the three unknownvariables,thus allowing

betweenDst and GENI may be used to exploredetails of the ring current evolution, such as the radial
location of the ring current on a scalesmaller than the
instrumentresolution.This study amply demonstrates
the power of ENAs for probing quantitatively details
of the global magnetosphere.For example,it appears
that the Dst index is dominatedby the ring current
contribution, as opposedto other current systems.

us to determine the variation of F0 from small variations

in the scalingfactor betweenDst and NZNA
Our discussionof the direct relation between NENA
and Dst actually does not contradict the results of

Roelofet al [1985].Duringstormrecovery,
the exponential decayof Dst with time meansthat dDst/dt o• Dst.
Thus we should expect GENI
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